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Mitt.r- Olsen*»«! him! General
pvf Make« IntcroRt-

I,,- jRcmark*.

N APPEAL KOK ACTION,

t the minutes of the

»von read and adopted.
n (>j> Committee ap-

nvesticnte the matter of ex-

: World's Fair reported thai
. t.i the managers for inlor-

. tin- eoi csponding clubs in

town? in this section in ic-

I-, .rain*' «i''1 u> '!1 making

l»i «ideut gave the committees a

¦lice they were showing
: their »;«rious duties.

,. / accomplish a greal deal,

limited m< ans, and sug-
.. ia, h member of the club urge

.. _ ,.. ccssit-} ..: attending and

inmittecs the importance of be- j
nt in their work, and try to get

*".",.'. animated spirit. j
. vcr<i i,ein« pr< sent at tin- meeting,!

"cstcd that the privilege of

v:, mied t<» bim with the rc-

t ;, aiake some remarks.
v. _ iUv asked that in the course ofhis

tell the club what the Improve-]
t.would <i" in the way of eon-

;,i the t ili'». both iu cash and

. tl. whether he thought the

ha\ t ;i i ight, under the
tu make a conveyance of

:,i asked that he say some-

World's Kail question, and

in tint undertaking.
u-crssaid: ''Answering Mr. Shcl-

_
.; .. .j,, p ... to whether 1 approve

: i this club, 1 can say most

candidly thai I do. As
, ,| . i;, rovetnent Company can

. : tiding the club financially
I ma\ >a\ Iiiat some of y <»»t do not seem

r.. appreciate what the Improvement
.... done. O! the $<>00,000 in

i mlti rs thai have been realized
)., re, there lias been paid

into the Improvement Company treasury,
for its n-',v and purposes, something like !
<l'2it.()0(l issthh not -i' much. The 1 m-

l»ru cmcnt Coinpjiii) has expended here in

|;;f« Stow Hap, in improvements of one

ihci almost !f-200,00l),
j.VKimi over and above what has

Every dollar has. been cx-

,1 in tin ;v.i\ of grading the streets,

laiihling¦furnaces, constructing the elec¬
tric light plant, laving out the streets,
I mihi in«: lite hotel, taking some stock in
theItummy, and various other ways. It

_rjvi :. pleasure to join heartily
««itii this elül». and help it along linaii-

, l.ut wi an struggling hard, under
load, t . carry out our engage¬

rs i>i:ti the enterprises thai are now

;. construction. The balance is now

ilue'pit tilt- electric light plant,and our

donation to the Louisville and Nashville
tilroid Company, the Building and In¬

vest mem Company, etc. Wc have not
s; at .il! ive received, luit we have
in dcIVt sonic $*»0;000. If sales would

become i.:i-k again, or if the Improve¬
ment Compati) were in rccieptofan in¬
come, I would i."t hesitate to gay that we

ivoulii he yom r.--:»x *..t contributors. As j
i.' i-. iustjuow Ijdo not >.¦<. how wc can pay

it isli a> .v.- .in- unable to market out I
critics Ihn there are I tetter times

ahead of u> We have passed tin- worst ]
,:' panic thai has been experienced

cars, ilihougl the reaction is not so

it is true that the experience of the
:¦ months hit- caused nioneye'd

nien to scrutinize their securities more
eloscb i xi- told by a Banking house in
V| " x- "i» the other day that the;, had
"lr tuuiiey than tin v knew what to do i

cry moral force of t h is el ub,
.. : an; d liars and cents, will uc-

': ..'....'». ¦.¦.¦¦A I beljevc it will grow.
« great institution in

tin iv'a\ oi sha iit,» the town.
_|"dd he \\\\ too glad to contribute

¦¦. $'»,0011 y< .. ask for if »»¦ were in shape
0 üo so. \\ e could contribute ^-me stock, J

'it present thai would not bo saleable !
KCv\' .' itiee. As to the real estate
:always had some doubt whether or I
'' " trustee, under the deed of trust.

:' '1 «oi 'i nominal cousideral ion,
" } consideration. I suppose,

at il other companies were coin-
c uitributions wc could ar-

'; :" !:;;: so'"« «'»:. ibil I must say
' and candor that cons:d-

'' "thei companies have been
'! lias been a lack of liher-

r»« - on their part. Manv of
have lands that are bene-

: fil \>} »ur iinproveiuents than our
:: furnaces are going up al-

T\'h v- ": East Dig Stone Gap;
; - jdant is to go still further

i' j
*a.v- «i>e arrangements for

r1"1 ,av« alwosi been completeUi
'

: k r ;: result of the meeting fh
.

lork !!- forming a Ranking and
°.1 : eventuallvcorrect the

1 n,<taketha| was made at the time
rS*ft«atioii of the compan v. Any

rosl1 «n»st have batikin"
^ a" aware that has

When-this new bank-
. f "^ 'sstarted with the cotuple-

c .' :':^i'-«\ Nashville railroad
^Vestcrn aud through trains

;MJ-ra.u;«;8. lie return of Spring.good'^ establishment of the plants
'«y arranged for, wc will have

,, 0fn^l estate sales. A great
'"¦.»"¦ liere to build, to

111(1 *v wiil >-;'^ an influx of
: . blood. 1 find the
¦;"'and better towards

: V The Steadiness of the
!;r--es «« has restored confi-

'H,e tirmness in
n something remarkable.

" ;' : (»cen able to do a great
'

11 Ulio grim death to
*¦ ^'a undertake.

i\ I :i 1 at!.' :- will take up th6
¦,,wave t0 Put

b" si »erase Bvstem, ourwill
. XutV:xt}} l,e,le,irted. This

.

d l'e taken up and discussed,
:. . .'. ...-' -.I. and the pipes

«i.n,« f/'f1 !. 1 U,iukt4.
'«ade that we can

. P'PC here just as fine as
»« the Cited State.,

eewari 7^'*»3 raise the funds
»wage (.* V ,wsu« '"»"ds and lew a

' l"l> the interest on the
Oelieve nv i

'den h.tl ;' ' ""-red upon an era of-
,c.a^d,fo0:ii8I i'" r ,,cv(:r

,ttM«g induct rlj ,Um' ,,llt tfitl' ^ur

tiiii ;"'d natural resouroee
to the '.'M'ldly.

Mm \V,;";,:y,:":! "f making an exhibit
vvi!i J;;;^'i^.i hopebvtiiat,U,«*^tobold our own with

any of the growing towns in this section
1 think, too, thai wo can hein 1'ricnülv
competition with a number of other towns,
and by a combination wc can make the
exhibit very attractive, hut 1 think loo,
that wc should strive to make the big
Stone Gap region a distinct one and great
good will come from gucli an exhibit. It
is not too early to commence prcparalions.
! have seen too many of such things work¬
ed to wail until the last moment, and now

is the time to begin to make :i first-class
exhibit."

Speaking of his confidence in tin- future
of Hig Stone Gap, he said, "I came Hero
in I SSO, and mile tip and down I P.e vallcv
and coal fields through 1SS0 and lSSl. 1
was convince^! then that just heir in
this valley would be :i very large manu¬

facturing center. I have never fal¬
tered in my opinion ;is to that. 1 am
u"t in the least discouraged. We have
laid the foundation already, and can and
will work tip to a rival for Birmingham,
which is the largest and best manufactur¬
ing city in the South. We have everv
facility for the manufacture of cheap iron
and other products. We have a l<etter
climate, an<l in addition the very finest
steel ores. We have the fines! coal in the
count ry.

I have the utmost and abiding faith in
out future. We arc going to have a unique
city here; not a 'mining town,' as is
thought by a/ great many, buf a city in
which the manufacturing industries will
support a very large and wealthy popula¬
tion. Wc will have a society that cannot
be equalled; and just as much pleasure as
wealth can buy and brains enjoy./'

Tin; advertising business was discussed,
and shorl speeches make by Messrs.
Harris, Shelby and Irvine, but nothing
dehn it e wa s ;i i rived at.
The meeting adjourned.

GETTING BETTEK.

Iron Market in the South Shows Promis¬
ing Signs.

Biumixoham, Feb. 12..The iron market
is stiffening up. Iron musters are much
encouraged by the outlook.

All the furnaces now running have more

orders than they can till, and some have
refused to take any more orders for three
week? vet. They have all sold several
weeks ahead, ami one large furnace com¬

pany is said to have booked 25,000 tuns

ahead.
It is tlu- opinion of the posted iron men

that if the furnaces now out of blast in

Pennsylvania and Ohio remain idle thirty
days longer tin- price of iron will go up at
leas! cc nts.

lion heic is now quoted as follows: X<>.
I foundry $12.50; No. 2, $11; NTo. 3, .$10.00;1
gray forge. $10.25.
The demand is extraordinarily good,]

and inquiries ate numerous.
Since the end of the coal miners' strike

four furnaces have blown in and ail others
now idle, some seven or eight, will start
as soon as repair work now in progress is
finished. Several of them will blow in
right away and arc now stocking up with
t hat object in view.

Said a prominent iron master: "You
can sa\ that not a single furnace in the
Birmingham district is idle on account of
any labor trouble or on account of t he low
[Mice of iron. Those idle ate being re¬

paired and those running are selling more
than they can make."

EXPLOSION AT CL'LASKt.

An Explosion Occurs in the furnace :tt

PnToski Causing Great Duinngc.
1't L.\ski, Feb. J-:..Aboul f> o'clock yes-

terday morning a terrific explosion was!
heard in the Pulaski Iron Furnace and a

crowd at once rushed to the scene ami

found the building Mown to pieces.
The accident was of an unusual nature

and appears to have resulted from a burst"
ed tuyere in the furnace. This lei water
into the nioulton mass and generated gas.
The broken tuverc being discovered the
blast was stopped to put in a new one as

is frequently done. The new one being
placed the furnace-man signaled lor the;
engine to start.

bos- Machinist Champiaiuc was at Xo.
'! engine and Chief Engineer Hemmerly
was on his knees at No. I engine packing)
a valye. The massive engines are started
by inserting a bar and lifting the piston
until the engine passes its center. The
engine had made hut half a revolution
when tlu: explosion occurred. Jt seems

the generated gas had passed all the valves
whicdi are expected lo stop just such ac¬

cumulations ami had tilled the cold air!
blast pipe, it only required the touch
of the fresh air to ignite :t or cause an

explosion by compression. The former!
seems to have been the way, as the ex¬

plosion was accompanied by a sheet of
Haute. !

Chiei' Engineer Hemmerly was seriously j
hurt, and i'. M. White and Edward Stub-
let! were slightly injured. The damage is
estimated af from ten to twenty thousand
dollars.

PUT A HULLET IN tils BitAIX

A Prominent Citizen of Versailles UeliOer-
ateiy Suicides In the Presence of

Wife and Cnlldren,

Yer8aillks,Ky., Fcti.l 1..Woodford county
was .-hocked this morning by the* most dis-

tressing tragedy that has occurred here in

years. William II. Railey, one of the most

prominent and beloved citizens of Versailles,
terminated his life by blow ing out his brains
with a pistol. Mr. Itailev arose at ¦> o'clock
thi> morning, as is his usual custom, and

lighted the tiro in his bed-room, in which
his wife and several small children also slept.

Tfcfor*.' his intentions were divined by his
wife, who was an eye-witness to the tragedy,
he took a pistol from I03 bureau, and placing
the muzzle to his right temple,fired, lie then

placed the wcr,ponon the mantle and fell to the
flour dead, his brain pierced by the bullet.

Pattl Arrested.

I.on:»ox, February 12.A Berlin correspondent of
the Herald say.- that the police of that city haveserv-
ed an order of {irrest on Mine. I'atti, In behalf of St.

Petersburg authorities f<>r breach of contract In refus¬

ing to »lug unit*** her advance money w as deposited
with her hanker.-. Pe'tll was Compelled to deposit
$2,100 la ord.-r to obtain tier liberty,

THE GitEAT STRIKE.

lO.ooo MLners go out at Connellsvilie.

CirrsBCud, I'v.. !V;>. 12..Dispatched from Con'-
ncllsville coke region to-day report the strike of coke

workers and miner* general. All plants have closed
down and toe only employees sdll at \\v k are pumpers
and watchmen. Order prevails at all points ami no

trouble, for the present «t is 'apprehended.
Over IG.üiil) men are idle.

Sensation 1'romjsed,
\VaSuixutov, rV>b. IS..It i* stated here thai within

a few days Hie inside history of the silver pool Will be
mude public and a sensation will be made thai will be

greater «ventban that of the Credit Mobllier scandal.
The paper wys It believes the exposure will send a

ball do*ttO men disgraced to private iifo,

BADLY SCARED UP.
The I'emiAlyvanin Kailroad Don't Know

What to Think of the (Jould-In-
man-Xorton Trip South.

-_

A POWERFUL COMBINATION.

_

*

(X. Y. Sim.)
The officials of the Pennsylvania syg-

| tem arc in a state of mind over Jay Gould's
trip through the South with President
John II. Inmun,of the Richmond Terminal
system. President Eckstein Norton, of the
Louisville Si Nashville, Calvin S. Bricc,
Gen. Tin on as, and ot her railroad magnates.
Manx people will need no further evidence
to convince them thai a hig deal is afoot,
N o railroad company keeps a sharper look-
on! on what is going on about it than the
Pennsylvania and President Roberts and
\ ice-President Frank Thomson have cx-

pressed alarm lest something should hap¬
pen which they are doing their bes! to
prevent.

President Roberts was heard to make
this remark, or something equivalent to
it, on Tuesday, to a well known railroad
man. and he showed unusual feeling:

"If Mr. Gould and Mr. Inman and the
Baltimore and I Ihio people, w ho have gone
South to fix tip things, have a notion that
they are going to get control of the situ¬
ation and put the Pennsylvania railroad
in a hole, they are sadly mistaken."

Mr. Roberts has been discussing the

significant combinations that have been
assuming shape in the South, in which
Messrs. Gould, Inman, Bricc, Thomas and
Norton are the leading factors. The B.&
*>. have been comparatively quid of late,
but i! has an understanding with the Rich-
mond Terminal which can no! be improved
short of out-and-out control by the latter.
The Richmond Terminal has been showing
the P.. & (). favor in many things,although
it used to deal solely with the Pennsylva¬
nia; hence the growing jealous} of the
B. & Cvs improved relations.
Frank Thomson, just before the party

left for the South on Monday, was very
anxious to see one the number, but that

person sent an answer thai he didn't have
time to see Mr. Thomson. This may have
been because he wanted to catch a train;
but it was the very next morning that
President Roberts challenged the party
of pleasure stackers to gel the better of
the Pennsylvania.
Those who heard of President Roberts'

remark wondered what was going to hap-
pen. One of them said:

"I don't think the Pennsylvania people
arc disturbed by the traffic alliance be¬
tween the Missouri Paciflic and the Rich¬
mond Terminal. No doubt that il will
throw agreal deal of the Missouri Pacific's
business southcai I over the Richmond Ter¬
minal, whereas il all used to go East, a

Marge part of it over the Pennsylvania
lines. Mr. inman and the Richmond Ter¬
minal control about all that is worth any¬
thing south of the Ohio river cxcepl Ihe
Louisville & Nashville ami the Plan! sys-
tem. The latter is »-lose enough to the
alliance to do a- Mr. Inman wishes; so
there remains the Louisville & Nash¬
ville, which has heretofore stood aloof
from all combinations. The Pennsylva¬
nia Company has close working arrange¬
ments with the Louisville Si Nashville,
interchanging a great amount of business
with it. Witlo.ui the Louisville & Nash¬
ville the Pennsylvania would have no line
to the South except the Atlantic coast
Line, the southern end of-which belongs to
the Plant system. Will the Richmond
Terminal swallow the Louisville tv Nash¬
ville? This is one of the matters that is;
troubling the Pennsylvania, .lust on

the eye of the financial panic a deal was

quickly fixed up between the two ro^ds
which nobody outside seems to have heard
anything about. Bui thai even! tcmpo-
rarially prevented Ihe scheme from being
carried out. Some say it was to be a

lease of the Louisville & Nashville by the
Richmond Terminal, and stone say a sale.
The talk has lately been renewed, and
Messrs. Inman and Norton of the two

roads have been much together. A deal
ot the kind indicated, or even a Iralfic ar¬

rangement like that of the Union Pacific
and Northwestet n, would injure the Penn¬
sylvania very much. The Louisville «V.
Nashville now turns over Iralfic to the
Pennsylvania at Cincinnati and the latter
ceis the benefit of the haul from that
city t<> the seaboard. If the Richmond
Terminal gets control ot' the Louisville
\" Nashville, or if there were a close work¬
ing arrangement between il.e tun, the
Pennsylvania would lose tin: long haul
on much of the Louisville & Nr^shvillc's
business.

"Another interesting question is, how
much business will the Richmond Terminal
turn over to the Pennsylvania at Wash¬
ington after Mr. Gould and his party re¬

turn from the South'.'' Mr. Roberts' anx¬

iety, it is believed, is partly tine to a tear
that the B. & 0. will take away from the
Pennsylvania the lion's share of t he. Termi¬
nal's business. The Pennsylvania has al¬
ways derived a portion of its revenue from
the South. Both the Piedmont Air Line
and the Atlantic Coast Line run over the
Pennsylvania railroad. Probably the At-
lantic Coast Line if irrevocably fixed,
because of the mumbcr id' small indepen¬
dent lines interested; but the Pied¬
mont Air Line belongs to the Rich¬
mond & Danville system, which is a

par! of the Richmond Terminal. Will the
business of this line in New York and
Philadelphia, be transferred-to the Haiti-
more & Ohio? If ii should he the Penn¬
sylvania would be deprived ot its principal
passenger connection lo the Smith. In
case tlu» B. A: 0. takes precedence of the
Pennsylvania in exchange of business
with the Richmond Terminal, and in case

the Louisville & Nashville is brought into
the alliance, the 1>. & 0. may lie expected
to get a good deal of the Louisville <\'

Nashville's east-bouud business, which is
now turned over to the Pennsylvania lines
at Cincinnati. That the Reading k Cen¬
tral railroad of New .Jersey will be parties
to the scheme follows, by reason of their
relation with the B. & 0.; hence they will
share the great increase of business w hich
will come to Ihe B. &. 0.
"Another thorn in the flesh to the

Pennsylvania was the acquisition of the
Pittsburg & Western by the 1>. »S: 0, on

Monday, giving the latter a shorter line
from Philadelphia to Chioagu and letting
it into the mining regions of Pennsylvania,
east of of Pittsburgh."

'.What's in the Wind?"
(t'lmttauooga Times.)

.lay Gould, Sidney Dillon, John H. In¬
man and Gen. Sam Thomas do not travel
about ihe country with no purpose in view,
even though they appear to be simply ou a

a pleasure jaunt. Mr. Gould is too averse

to public demonstration? in lu's honor to
subject himself to such unless unavoida¬
ble. That the party have some great mo¬
tive for the trip is quite apparent, but all
efforts so far by representatives of the
press have failed to elicit any information
that gave any indication of "what's in the
wind." Mr. Gould has nothing to say;
Mr. Dilton says he was invited along to see

the country; Mr. Inman says he is showing
the Richmond Terminal, and Gen.Thomas
is too sly for a newspaper reporter.
The most plausible explanation of the

journey is that Mr. Gould has recently
purchased a large block of the stock of
the Richmond & West Point Terminal
Companies. He has in contemplation be¬
coming more largely interested, and is dis¬
cussing a consolidation with his South¬
western system: either a traffic arrange¬
ment or a complete consolidation. It is
not improbable that the Louisville it Nash¬
ville system is "the apple in the eye."

-. .-

FASHIONS.

[The Gradations Nicely Marked.1'arls
Fvcning Goir'ns.Jtcccption Dress

In Itfaave.

Xi.w York. Feb. II.."In the midst of
life wc are in death." It is unfortunate
necessity ttint occasionally encounters us

.the necessity of putting on mourning.
And mourning, like every other variety of
at tire.is subject to a irreaterbr less degree
of change in the ceaseless mutations of
fashion. Lately it has become customary
to put what may be called more style into
mourning v. ear than was formally the case.

In other words mourning costume has be¬
come more dressy.

Black Henrietta cloth has become very
prevalent for even deep mourning. The
dress is made quite plainly, following the
line, of the established mode; that is. with
the close und raped skirt and tight short
basque. The trimming used is black
moire franco iise. Surplice rovers of the
latter arc placed upon the trout of the

basque, and a band of the same about the
bottom of the skirt.

ok the DULL yametv.

Jet is used but sparingly, and it must
be of the dull variety. Crape sometimes
docs not appear upon the costume proper,
being confined to the veil, but this is not
a rule, many mourning gowns exhibit¬
ing trimmings of crape instead of the
moire.
One does not confine the mourning

solely to the gown, but the smallest ac¬
cessories arc made to conform. The
handkerchief exhibits a very deep border,
and they are showing white handkerchiefs
of fine cambric edged with black lace,

r.vntuw kaii too.

Even mourning underwear has been
adopted, the garments being either alto¬
gether of black silk, or if cambric be pre¬
ferred the while material is trimmed with
black lace. The gradations of mourning
are nicely marked. For "second mourn¬

ing" or "halt mourning" the dress mate¬
rials are black' and white Of more com¬

monly lavender and w hite, and to accom¬

pany the costume the accessories arc ap-
proprinte even !<> the stockings, these be¬
ing striped in the two colors.

A IIA I.I. OSTL'MK.

T6 change tlic subject abruptly (and
very completely) I must describe one or
two specimens from n recent consignment
of Paris evening gowns on view here.
The first is a ball costume for a young
lady. It is in maize chiffon. The V
bodice shows a border of black ostrich-
feather trimming, arranged so as to give
somewhat the cflcct of a boa, being
brought over the right shoulder diago¬
nally across the front to t.lfc bit hip
whence the end falls loose. The skirt is
draped with black guipure, showing be¬
neath an edging of black feather trim¬
ming. On the shoulders are knots ot black
and yellow ribbons, confining loose falls
of black lace, which compose the only
sleeves. The bodice laces with a silken
cord up the back, a siyle of fastening that
occasionally takes the place of the invisi¬
ble line of hooks-and-eyes wc have lately
joined our waists n ith.

a matiioxlv costume.

A rich and elegant costume befitting
a more matronly form is in dark heliotrope
satin and trimmed with white angora fur
and pearl passementerie.

For receptions is a dress in mauve vel¬
vet with Zouave jacket which opens upon
a waistcoat of chamoise, in the natural
color, upon which embroidery in heliu-
tropc and tan appears.
The popular shoulder-cape has now

been adopted for evening wear, appearing
in the light-colored plushes with triming
of fur. These capes.show the high stand¬
ing collar a In Medici, but arc quite short,
not coming below the elbows. On a few
recent examples rich passementerie took
the place of the fur, and leather trimming J
is frequent.

\ LACK of soVEIT y.

There is a painful lack of novelty about
the fashionable street dress. Except for
the variation in colors the gowns that fol¬
low one another up and down the Ladies'
Mile nowadays have identically similar
features. But, even as to color, thai
seems to range from ran to dark brown in
the main, an occasional dark green or blue
breaking the monotony. However, some

innovations are Irin ted for early spring.
The fovrrcau skirt, indeed, has taken so

strong a hold upon popular favor that it
is doubtful whether the gowns of the com¬
ing season will otter any change in this
direction. It is upon the basqye that the
ingenuity of the modestes will be exerted,
and we may expect that the present plain
waist will be much elaborated. Whether
we have not now reached perfection in
walking dress is a question restless fash¬
ion makers have not paused to examine.

VAttlOUS KASIIIOX NOTES.

The niuff has contracted dimensions
with the advancing season and is now

rather insignificant.
The addition of a boa to the fashionable

plain reefer makes most effective out-of-
door costume.

Black stockings have come to stay.
Now that the makers have removed the
unpleasant property of "crocking." which
they exhibited at first, they have been
universally adopted and are worn for
every occasion at all hours of the day and
night.
We do not hear so much lately of the

bifurcated riding-habit, but the authori¬
ties say it is steadily gaining ground.
Bead passementeries and braid trim¬

mings.especially metal braids.arc ex¬

tensively used for millinery purposes.
Although street attire has become so

dull and uniform, one puts on the very
warmest, most pronounced colors forhoine
wear, and "indeed the providing in-door
gown is of bright red cashmere.
The street glove is heavily stitched upon

the back in self color.

Forced to Shut Down.
(Councilsville Courier.)

The huge funinoe of the Beltatouito Furnace Com¬
pany, at Bellefontci ««.« banked on Monday, and
lltclr four ore mine* closed down fur an itiduthilto

SOME ADMISSIONS.

Sir. Juinen Atchison, the Confidential
Agent of the Frick Coke Company,

Has Something- to Say of
Our Coke.

CONNELLSVILLE SCARED UP.

Mr. James Atchison, is the confidential
agent of the great Frick Coke Company in
which Mr. Carnegie is so largely inter¬
ested. He was sent to big Stone Gap to
examine and report on the situation. Mr.
Atchison did not say he was sent, but he
fills an important and very confidential
position in the Frick Coke Company, his
time is valuable to his employers and he
would hardly have come out to Big Stone
Gap and taken a ride of eight miles
through rain and mud to tin.' coal mines
on his own notion, and merely on pleasure
bent.

but there are many things he did say
which are important. A representative
of the Tost met Mr. Atchison on his re¬

turn from the mines. He was smiling it
is true, but it was a sickly smile.
"What do you think of the relative mer¬

its of the Connellsvillc and Big Stone Gap
coke," I asked.

"0, we still have the best coke in the
country," he answered,.just as a boy
whistles when going through a grave yard.

.'Von have seen McCrcath's analysis'/"
"Yes, but we don't care anything, about

analyses." he answered.
"Then what do you you care about'.'"
"Practical results."
"But do not analyses indicate practical

results? "

"0, yes, to some extent."
"What is the difference between the

the two cokes';" I asked.
"Well" he said, nerving himself up a

little, "You have a Inrgcr percentage of
fixed carbon and a smaller percentage of
both ash and sulphur, but your coke has
not the same resisting power.it won't
bear the same burden."
"How do you know it won't?" I asked.
"I don't know it," he said, "but I don't

think it has."
"Have vou ever tested it?"
"Xo."

"

"Then if the test shows that ir has the
same power to bear burdens it is vastly
superior to your coke is it not?"

"Well, yes, 1 suppose so."
"At all events, will not its superiority

in fixed carbon and in having less sulphur
and ash offset any disadvantage that
might result from less resisting power?"

Hesitatingly, "well I guess so."
"And you don't know that it is not

equal to or superior to the Connellsvillc
coke in resisting power?"
"Xo, I can't say that I know it is not so

good in that respect."
"Then, as to the facility in mining.

what do you think of our advantages in
that respect?" I asked.

"().: there's no doubt you can mine much
cheaper than we can. Your mines are

self draining.we pump at great expense.
1 never saw a prettier (lour or a prettier
roof in a mine. You need no bracing pil¬
lars, and it* you ever need them, you have
an abundance of timber at hand. You
have many advantages over us, no doubt
of that, and you have vastly more coal:
our supply is being exhausted."

Mr. Atchison here became a little nerv¬
ous lest his train would leave him.
"Plenty of time yet," I said.."ten min«

utes or more.teil me, have we not ad¬
vantages in getting the coal out?"
"Yes, you have."
"Handle il cheaper?"
"Well. yes. bill is not thai ihe train?"
"Xoi vet,.look at this piece of coke

and fell us what you think of it. please,"
handing him a lump.

Mr. Atchison examined it critically,
broke oil' a fragment with difficulty,
thumped the fragment against the lump,
and smiled sadly.

"Well, I've seen worse cok<.no doubt
about that."
"How about the metallic ring?"
"0, it sounds well sir. sounds well, but

here is the train.good-bye gentlemen,
I may come to see you again."

Mr. Atchison may not have been so

happy when he left, but he had examined
the coke question quite thoroughly, and
he knew more about big Stone Gap coke
when he left than when he came. He took
a lump of coke w ith him home.

11 would be interesting could we only
report the interview which Mr. Atchison
had with his employers when he got back
but that interview will never be reported.
The Connellsvillc Courier won't have it.
the Pittsburg papers won't have it: and
his written report will be filed away in one
of the company's secret archives. Mr.
Carnegie will ponder over it; Mr. Frick
will read it lime and again, and ask ques¬
tions about it every morning when Mr.
Atchison gets on the train with him and
ride- up to t he work.-.

Mr. Atchison is a pleasant gentleman
and an entertaining talker. It is hoped
he will visit the Gap again soon, ami
when he will not be in such hurry to catch
his train.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Mr. E. J. Bird, Vice-President and General
Manager of the Furnace Company, has been
having the iron ores tributary to big Stone
(dtp analysed, with the following result:

Hard Ore. Reil Ore. Kire Ore.
Silica . 1.27 fi.71 14.65
Alumina. 0.80 0.80 8.65
Phosphorus. O.U'2 0.03 O.iHIT
Metallic iron.70.98 01.lo ^'¦jH^
"These are what are called double Bessemer

ores," said Mr. bird, "and produce a pig that
commands $1 per ton more for each one-tenth
of one per cent of phosphorus eliminated, and
there are no more like them in the world except
in Algiers, Africa, whence they are shipped to]
(he United States and elsewhere.
"There are live veins of these ores within!

one hundred feet and are from three to eight J
feet thick, and, being within seventy miles or'
big Stone Cap, will be largely used here and
add handsomely to the value of the output of
the Appalachian Steel & Iron Company.
"These analyses are made by Mr. E. J. Bird,

Jr.. an experienced iron man, operating in Ohio
and Virginia, and by Ottcu «5: WestenhotT,
chemists, Cincinnati."
Mr. Bird also furnishes this analysis of

brown hematite ore from "Wildcat Valley-
dried at 212 degrees Fahrenheit.
Silica.-t-*5
Alumina. 2.03
Phosphorus. 0.143
Metallic iron.55.02
Manganese. .0.CO

Lime.0.trace.
Sulphur.none.
These arc an improvement over the

samples analysed by Professor Procter.

And this of the limestone which ho will use

as a flux in his furnace operations:
Silica. 3.45
Alumina. 2.50
Phosphorus.trace.
Iron. 1.30
Urne.3XH
Mr. Bird says he has also found an excellent

fire clay, which he is using daily in his con¬
struction work, and is so much pleased with it
that he has alreadyordered the machinery for
making fire brick. This bed being 100 feet
thick, insures an ample supply for all purposes
at big Stone Gap, and the cheap and ample
construction of coke ovens in our coal field*.
The furnace is now working- about eighty

mm in construction, in the quarries and in the
woods, getting out timber for the trestle incline.
One hundred and cighly-fivc ear-loails of
material hare been received, and the remaining
fifty will soon come in, and it is supposed that
one furnace will go into blast by July 1st and
the other by Christmas.

. »

.Mr. D. S. Pleasant is preparing for the Ex¬
position Hall a cut of black walnut one foot
high and live feet, in diameter, which he has to
haul o' er the mountains three mihys on a sled
to the railroad, whence it is shipped to big
Stone Gap. He is also getting out a section
of beautiful curly walnut.

* »

One of our citizens received a communication
Saturday from a gentleman interested in some

iron and steel works in Wales inquiring about
our coal and coke and the market for the same,
with a view of coming over in the spring and
either buying or leasing coal lands. He was
sent in reply a letter, a copy of the Tost, of
January 2d, and one of Procter's pamphlets,
which will give anyone a fair idea of this
section ami its resources. The fruits of last
year's work arc gradually becoming ap¬
parent.

* *

The Louisville & Nashville railroad last
Saturday reached a bridge over the
North Fork of Powell's river, one mile this side
of Pennington's Gap and eighteen miles from
big Stone Gap,

* *

The Appalachian Steel it Iron Company is
putting up a large store on its grounds near

the water tank on the South Atlantic k Ohio
road.

« ft

The store recently erected near the postollice
by Mr. Hillsman, of Lynchburg, cost $1,180,
and has been rented for three years at $000
per year. This is a good pointer for investors.
The interior fittings, which are very handsome,
were done by baker brothers of this city.

¦*. *

The representative of one of the largest
tanneries in the Last will soon be here to look
into the advantages of big Stone Gap for the
location of the works which its owners propose
to move to the South shortly. They have been
using principally hemlock bark,of which they
will find an abundance here, and afterwards
will trv the chestnut oak.

The South Atlantic A- Ohio railroad people are

getting their side-tracks clear of the accumu¬

lation of freight and are improving the
surface. Some additional locomotives have
been ordered and will soon be ready, when the
management proposes to restore the double
daily possenger trains and put on at least one

local freight train each way: and by giving it
eight hours in which to run the seventy miles,
will afford cxcclleut accommodations to all
patrons of the road, even at the smallest
stations. The officials will also be glad to aid
us in getting a double daily mail service.

* *

General Avers has secured in the East
#50,000 additional cash for the Valley Street
Railroad, and will shortly extend the line both
up and tjown the valley, perhaps crossing
Powell's river to a connection at the Louisville
k Nashville station.

This week was the anniversary of the great
sale, February in, II and 12,last year in Plat
'.'>, when Mr. Henry ('. McDowell, Jr., auctioned
off :'.0i> lots for $311,010. Certain schedule
prices were put upon the lots, and bids above
that figure were limited, with the foregoing
results.
Average schedule price, $551; average auction

price, $1,0IS, an increase of 85 per cent.
There were left 196lots, reserved and incom¬

plete, and the island, some twenty acres in
extent.

This land, sixty-two acres, had sold three
years before for $517 per acre.$0,011.
Those were three almost perfect winter days

and golden sunshine and golden dollar? were

poured out lavishly.

.lodge E. W. Laker, of Letchcr comity, writes
that the county has voted to build a wagon
road to the to]) ofBlack mountain if Big Stone
Gap will build this end. Mr. W. If. Nickels
who is anxious for this road, not only to im¬
prove his trade here but to afford easy access

to his large tracts of Kentucky lands, should
come forward and construct this end of the
line. He would derive more benefit from it
than anyone else: and, being perhaps our weal¬
thiest citizen, he has an excellent opportunity
to make some return for the enhancement of
his property which has resulted from the outlay
of others. The road might be called the Nick¬
el's way after the old Romans who named the
highwavs in honor ofthose who built them*-

Mr. .1. K. Taggart will begin the erection of
his house on Poplar Hill in about ten days: and
as he had a great deal of his wood work gotten
out this winter he will <.'now us one of the most
rapid pieces of construction that has ever been
done here. Messrs W. A. McDowell, E. M.
Hardin and W. .1. Horscly will soon begin
theirs.

eiii Avers has promised to assist in tlTcT
fection of a $4,000 school building by dona-1:
ting two or three lots for a location, and will
head a subscription paper with $.">0rt for him*
self ami $1,000 for the Improvement Company.
Mr. Reckford will raise $1,000 or $2,000 among
his friends in the North, and the balance should
be easily raised here.

The two houses that the Rig Stone Cap
building and Investment Company have near¬

est done in Plat .1, and that cost $500 apiece have
already been rented for $IS0 per year, a return
of 10 per cent, which should encourage inves¬
tors to come from abroad.

m *-

The false work for one of the spans of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad bridge, ovef
the North Pork, was washed out by Monday's
heavy rains. This coupled with the continued
high waters will cause a delay in track-4aying
towards Rig Stone Gap for a day or two; but a*

the people are under contract to put in all of
this kind of work in seven days, the delay will
not be great. The president, vice-presidcr.t,
two directors of tho road and some friends re¬

cently came over it as far as Joncsvtlle, and
found it in excellent shape. The road has in
two rock crushers capable of turning out ten
thonsamd yards ballast each, per week, and

rs this amount will ballast sbont'tbrcc" miles
the road is being rapidly; gotten'into I shape.
Other rock crushers will be addedJa time.

# *

Near the Looney Creek junction of the South
Atlantic k Ohio railroad is a large quantity of
walnut logs that were hauled eighteen miles
and over from beyond the Black Mountains in
Kentucky. The contractor was paid $14 per
thousand for hauling them, but even at this
price he ran behind and had to quit.

» o

The division freight agent of the X. & W.
was recently inquiring of Gen. Avers as to the
early probability of getting their supply of
coke and coal from Big Stone Gap. It is rery
probable that such towns as Abingdoa, GUdc
Spring. Marion. Wvthcville, Max Meadows,
Ivcnhoe, Pufaski and other points between
Bristol and Rädford, will have to be suppliedfrom our mines. It is needless to say that
Gen. Avers encouraged the idea.

« <»

There wasno mail Tuesday, the train of the
South Atlantic & Ohio being; cut off by slide*
near the Natural Tunnel. Trains got throughhowever Wednesday to Horten Summit, whero
there is a slide that will require the remainder
of this week to remove. The Valley Street
Railway people were collled upon to fcend a

Dummy train of two passenger coaches and a
baggage car to that point all during this week,
where passengers, baggage, express and mail
are transferred.

To-day the land wanted by the railroad au¬
thorities for the joint line of the Louisville £
Nashville and the South Atlantic k Ohio upCallahan Creek to the mines and coke ovens of
the Virginia Coal A Iron Company, will be con¬
demned by a jury, and work will begin imme¬
diately thereafter. The contract has been let
to Mr. Scruggs who has done a great deal of
work on the Louisville and Nashville, near
Cumberland Gap, and it is expected that the
grading being light, it will be comple¬
ted by the last of March with weather that is
at all favorable. Mr. Harry (iherkiu will be
engineer in charge, ami moves on the work at
once.

* a

Cen. Ayers is preparing to extend a line of
the Valley Street Railway in several directions
immediately, namely, up and down Wood
avenue in each direction, and either down K.
5th, or Procter Street, crossing Powell's river
to the Louisville and Nash rille central Station
on West First Street and Third avenue, in the
Fayettc Land Company's sub-division as soon
as the waters fall sufficiently. The river will
he bridged at both places in any event, two
stone hutments being put in at each place, and
a temporary super-structure pending arrange¬
ment for.putting in iron bridges. These bridges
will probably be about 28 feet wide, with a
sfreot ear track In the noddle and a wagon way
on each side. The timber for the bridge at
Fast 5th Street will arrive this next week, and
a temporary wooden bridge located immediately
by the bridge builder of the South Atlantic
and Ohio railroad.

di N'S WKKKLY ItKVIKW.

The Money Market KasyJEverywhere and
the Number of Failures tire

lJpcreiortorir.

Nkw York, Feb. Ib..R. G. Dun k Co.'s
weokly review of trade says: Though at
fhC highest lrA«t-of prices business con¬

tinues to exceed last year's on a whole,
and is in character more healthy and con¬

servative than usual, with less speculative
excitement, with a sense of uncertainty,
making buyers cautious in nearly all lines,
so that purchasers are closely confined to
the actual demand for consumption. The
volume of business transacted is never¬
theless much greater than a year ago in
some of the most important branches
and in scarcely any is there a material de¬
crease.

The money markets are everywhere
easy. Confidence is still affected to some

extent by possibilities of monetary legis¬
lation, but the impression grows stronger
that no important action will occur at this
session of Congress and that an extra
session will be avoided.
The stock market has been irregular

but the disposition to invest surplus funds
is'strcngthened by the progress of the
railroad Presidents toward efi'ective reg¬
ulation id' traffic and by the large earnings
reported. The average prices of commod-
ities advanced nearly half of one per cent
for Cue past week, but the advance is al-
most exclusively in products of which the
crops were short. Reports this week from
all parts of the country indicate fair vol-
nine of trade for the season, easy money and
collections generally fair, though at a few
Western points and in the grocery trade
at Philadelphia, rather slow; the South has
an embarrassment of further decline in
the price (if cotton, but receipts are large
ami general trade is somewhat better at
New Oilcans. Though receipts of sugar
are light: trade is improved at Atlanta.
Fair volume, hut quite cautious at Mem¬
phis and dull at present, but bright pros¬
pects at Savannah.
At Pittsburgh iron is quieter, though a

better demand for rails is seen. Phila¬
delphia notes prosperous spring business
\ shoos and leather and dry goods, with
the clothing trade healthier than for years,
a fairly satisfactory trade in groceries jand chemicals, with liquor and chemicals \
quiet. The resumption of work by some
Alabama iron furnaces increases the ex¬
cess of productions. Buyers hesitate to
take tails at the price fixed by the combi¬
nation. At many bur mills the scarcity
of orders is felt, and structural and plate
iron are irregular. The coal trade is still
'congested, the January output bavin?; been
2,525,000, one-quarter more than last
year, and some mines are stopping,
Tho woolen manufactures multiply, and

While the trade in goods is cautious, it is
steady and large. One large establish¬
ment which has been making worsted in
.'Bradford, England; has bought property
and is preparing works near Philadel¬
phia. The demand for wool of all kinds
lifts the price a little, but especially for
the coaser and worstcrcd grades.

Wheat has advanced l%c and corn
nearly lc on moderate sales, lard and hogs
being also 10c per hundred pounds stron»
gcr and oil ~?j>c, but cotton is 1-16 lower.

Kxports from New York aro now falling
below last year's, especially in brcadstnfls.
Money, on call, has dropped from 2)£

to 2 per «ent, and foreign exchanges re-.,
main steady at $4.07.

Failures "for the week number 2GI, and
for ihe corresponding week of last year
265;
-.,

FINANCIAL.
Nnw Yore, Fob, 12..Theatock market««

dull this morning, only 71,400 shares changiag
. hands up to noon opening. Prices were weak
and declined l>^tolK by 11 o'clock-. For
the next hour the market was stagnant, deal*
ioga up to the close were devoid of feature and'
v alucs slightly changed* Harket closed du&


